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    ca cote appeared at 
the Mesa, Arizona, Resident Agency, of the Fhoenix Office of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and stated that he had 
been having visions from God; that he has been having these -— 
Visions for many years and once helped the Chicago, Illinois, 
Police on an unsolved murder. He stated that he had spent 
his own time and money in an effort to prove his visions as being 
correct but the police authorities would pay no attention to him. . 

---. He indicated that he had visions on numerous other individuals 
and was trying to get a vision on the person who had assassinated 
President Kennedy. He advised he would be leaving Mesa, Arizona, 
in a few days. an 
: 

On February 11, 1964,   

    

   

  

   rid mame Hac oreviously zppearee a: the Phoenix 
Office of the Feceral Sureau of Investigation, cr Marin 19, . 
1961, and advised thas he was endowed with some supernatural 
power to have visions. He stated that during the c.-erse2 of the 
past six or seven years he has had 300 visions. . Severi:. of his 
more recent visions have been connected with the murd:! of 
Judith May Anderson, which involves the murder of a teé:-age 
giz! whose body was found in a barrel in Se llmont Harkcr, 

oo Chicago, Illinois. Coe, a 

Te Es StateG that through these visions he was ied 
to Florida and there ret one Raymoné Frencis Muccio. He described 

1... Buccio as being a white male, Italians, thirty-seven years of age, ~ 
~ “- $92" in height, 189 1b:., gray hair, brown eyez, Flushed face, - 

slight bay window, single (divorced), past emr?:..-ent + Yellow 
—--- Cab Company, Chicago, fllinois, Belimont and Hoisctead Brgpch =~ 

Chicago, Illinois; Arco Drive-Away, Chicago, Iltinsis. 
Stated at that time that he planned ro go to Chicago upon the 
finish of his visit in Phoenix and would probably be staying at 
a second-rate hotel on East Van Buren Street. 

Tae following letters were received from . 
by Speciai agent Lynn W. Bedford, zi the Mesa, arizona, Resi- | 
Gert Agency: wl 
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RE: ASSASSINATION-OF PRESIDENT | v 
|. JGHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, L. 

NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS” 
cee ae ene cee oe me eee ae er i ne ee ee emt epee tbat b 

Re me 

"Mar Ist, 1964 = 9. 
- - 9012 Throckmorton 

, Adams Hotel 
. Ft Worth Texas 

| (Phone ED 2.0522) 

"Mr. Lynn Bedford 

Mesa, Arizona 

"Dear Mr. Be@ford: 

"Lynn - I shall try to’ keep this letter short but 
to the point. q : 

"Day by dav here at Ft. Worth God has been opening 
tp my understencing of the visions (Similitudes) he_has given 
me and the answers ere amazing and wonderful, what I could not 
tell you before I couid teli you now. || 

"For the last three days I have just sit and wrote 
a resume of incidents at Zuider Zee, and each day god adds 
more and more and this morning (Sunday) I am dead tired of 
writing, actually my right thumb has lot all feeling from 
being ciemped to this pencil. You having possession of facts 
and truth makes all this worth while. |. 

“Today is my fifth day here and still no word from 
you, could it be that you are still amused or could it be 
that by submitting the material. given! you to the proper upper 

. levels that you feel you might be shamed or belittlea by doing 
so. Lynn if you have this Feeling or attitude you are only 
kidding your-self! So so “- stot setae ae 

"The Chief Justice, Secret Service, F.B.I. at - + 
Dallas, Dallas Police, ail remind me of a Sstarzxcnt mace by 
Jesus thirst, ; - 

"Ye strain witr a gnat while the canel 
treads out the corn.' 

"This Oswald-Ruby monkey business is just a waste 
of time, money, energy, and tne only truth here is that 
Gsvald knew the cligue in this area, the cligue mew Oswald 
znd every useful intimate thing about him, and then made him 
the scape-goat, Oswald was expendable. 
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"The real principles are numerous, they 
z7e@ a large house Lynn - and their opera- 
tion covers a lot of ground - even beyond .- 
East St. Louis! 

. "Lynn - God has maze this statement - ‘My word 
shall not be returned untce =e empty." 

"This is one reason why I know that this work 

(Acts 13-41) mest go cz. and be completed, even though b 
reason of texvorery failure I will be required to Ft t rough 

to President Lyndon B. Johnson and this I will if i have tol =o. 

By this I near, of course, if God requires it. ‘ 

. “J sure would like to have both you and Grady for 

working pariners. I hope this matter works out this way.. So 

tilllater, I <, 

Sincerely yours 

  

"Mar 4th - 1953 | 
Adams Hotel 
901+ Throckmorton 
Ft. Korth, Texas 
(Phcenz ED-20522) 

"Mr. Lynn Bedford =” me ee ees 
F.B.1. . 
Mesa, Arizona 

"Dear Mr. Bedford 

"This morning I- was packed and ready to leave 

Ft. Worth but God decided otherwise. I had determined to go 

ezst tocay, but he said no in his way of guidin me. This. 

letter to you is his will, I shall try te keep it brief and ~ 

to the point. ose 
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RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
. JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, - 

_ NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS 
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. "As has been shown me, the 'Zuider Zee’ fish and — _ 
oyster. restaurants is purely a big business 'Front' for a - 
owerful communist group. It is headed up by "Bill Martin’. 
ere is one -t Dallas, one at Fort Worth, and a new one . 

going up at Arlington, Texas. 

-- "At. Dallas the asst. chief ‘Al, I don't know his 
,last name, he assists Bill Mably the head chief, is the one 
to get to. I believe he drove the get away car for the killer . 
‘Marshall who is. out of the group at East St. Louis Ill... 

“Then ‘Dana Synder' the steward is the close frind 
of ‘Ai’ he is in this mess some way. , 

"Bill Martin the owner who has the reputation of | 
throwing sums of money to the help that please him, Al is drivig 
a new Mercury and claims that it was bought in his name and 
paid for in full by Bill Martin, the alleged stipuation in 
this instance being that if Al stay on the job for a year and 
give Bill Martin $50.00 a month the car would be considered 
paid for! . 

"There is a tall girl workiag for 3i]] Martin (I 
don't know her name) and this girl stays very close to him 
most of the time. She is in her confidence and knows planety. 
There is obviously many more but I don't know wno they are. 

"I told you of the vision about ‘Near St. Louis' 
_ *Brookmeade' aad the shell map given me. 

"?The near St. Louis' is ‘East St. Louis I11' the 
place is the ‘Qaklawn Race Track', these two are-or were jockeys, 
the killer ‘Marshall’ is out of this setup some how, there | 
are 11 men in this set up, the above also fulfills the vision 

._ of the large grey mansion and large Law with the treas on 
it (Oak trees 

"Il am also enclosing newspaper articles which 
* should prove to be inzeresting in the light of the information 

and clues I have been forwarding .to you, in the article relatimg 
to Marina Oswald renting a new home, the statement is made 
that she was staying at the home of James Martin, can't help | 
but wonder if there is a connection here with Bill Martin of 
Zuider Zee? -



RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
| JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY. | 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS - 

  

“Now last but surely not least, one vision I told 
‘ you about keeps disturbing me, you recall the vision of . 
Johnson in the grocery store, he receives two shots above his 
right ear. | : 

"Three points of this vision keep coming to mind - 
Ist, no blood cume from the bullet holes, 2nd - he does not go 
flown, 3rd - he is holding an egg shaped handled derringer 
pistol as he stands, now then spiritually when two become 

"married they are and become one flesh, in this light could the . 
offense be to Mrs. Johnson rather than Lyndon? Only time can tell. 

. | "Well Lynn why God has required that I use my last 
‘piece of.change to stay here tonight is surely far beyond my 
understanding, never the less here I am if anyone wants to 

- See me. 

Sincerely 

/ s/ aa: Sees 

. Enclosed in the above letter were four newspaper 
clippings which will be retained in the files of the Phoenix 
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

“March 4th, 1964 
- Adams Hotel 

9014 Throckmorton - 
Ft. Worth Texas — 
(Phone ED-20 0522). 

  

"Mr Lynn Bedford 
F.B.I. 
Mesa Arizona 

“Dear Mr. Bedford 

: "I wrote and mailed you a letter today but the 
“enclosed newspaper article is the reason for. the quick 
follow up.. 

"I picked up a newspaper this evening, the enclosed 
article was on the front page. I was reading with interest and 
when I came to the mentioned ‘Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.' God 

- 5.



RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JQHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS 

  

é 

‘Jet me have the works, my jaws froze, my heart bumped, in. 
short I got it from head to toes! 

"I began asking questions and God answered, now . 
remember Lynn I am relating what God told me, - This man was 
no friend, HE KNEW OF THE PLANNED ASSINATION OF JOHN KENNEDY! © 
Mrs. Kennedy is in no danger from this fellow, but he is a 

* Judas. : 

. “As God shows me these things I can't help but Seek 
- wonder what chance a President has if any at all! a 

_ “Lynn I want you to check me on the following, , 
however for your better understanding rather than mine. 

"God lets me know when you read my letters + and 
your concern. 

"My first letter to you from Ft. Worth you read 

at approx. 2.15 pm; the second at approx. 10.00 am and the 
third at approx. 9.10 am. The times are Ft. Worth times, well 

how about it? 

"Mrs. Kennedy should be relieved some how from the 
company 6f this Judas, I hope you can do something about 
this matter! | 

Sincerely, = = > 

  

Enclosed with the above letter was a clipping 
from the "Fort Worth Star-Telegram." 

"Mar 5, 1964 
Adams Hotel 
9014Throckmorton 

so . Ft. Worth Texas 
ee ’ (Phone ED-20 0522) 

"Mr. Lynn Bedford 
F.B.1. 

- Mesa Arizona : ; - 
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RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
~" ‘JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 

NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS 

  

"Dear Mr. Bedford © 
"Well Lynn, God got me out of bed at 6.00 am this 

morning. I went to the Picadilly Cafeteria for my coffee at . 
_a few minutes past 8.00 am, at 8.10 approx I began to 
receive Signs of your reaction to my letter, only this time it 
was different - my whole body became weak, my arms and legs 
‘Just felt like they were becoming useless. "mn glad I was 

"Now Lytin - reffering to the Shell road map in - 
the 'Brookmeade near St. Louis’ vision this refers to a 
filling station near the Oaklawn race track, and in which 
Marshall is a 'co' owner, his partners I believe to be Brooks 
and Meade, these are part of the large communist house (Mansion) 

- in East St. Louis, the 'Mansion* refers to a very large 
operation - not a literal house or Mansion. 

. _"The 11 mentioned in my other letter are leaders in 
this commie operation, but surely not the total workers 
involved. -_ . 

“The Zuider Zee set up here called on this affiliated 
group for a worker, they received ‘Marshall* and then saw to it 

‘that he got safely back to East St. Louis I11. I believe that 
the above will just about wind up the matter of Kennedy's 
asSination, but it sure opens the door to the understanding of 
how large this subversive commie group is in our country. | -° - 

*I have Stretched pennies now as far as they will 
. ZO, So tomorrow morning at 11 am unless something unusual 
happens, I will be on the street, however, I still have one Air 
Mail envelope and will use it for something of value if. 
necessary - so till hter, 

Sincerely, 

  

“Mar 6th 1964 
Ft. Worth, Texas



RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN. FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
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"Mr. Lynn Bedford 

Mesa Arizona 

"Dear Mr. Bedford 

~ "This morning I am leaving Ft. Worth, at this moment 
I don't know which way to go. I am especially concerned over 
the vision of you this morning as you came to me with another .. 
man and said 'Can you mix us a couple ‘Malted Milks’, I am |”: 
sure by this God iS letting me know that I have made a SRS 
mistake, if this is true, the error must be in the Oaklawn. 
matter. 

"The visions or similitudes as they may be called 
“are true, even to the smallest detail, but the understanding 

of them 1s thé difficult matter, so to err is not at all . 
impossible. I have erred before and later God has corrected me. 

"What I have sent you has been in the best_under- 
standing Ihave, and in sincerety of purpose anyway Lynn 
till later, I an, 

' Sincerely, 

  

“Mar 7th, 1964 
El Paso Hotel 
Room 204 
Lamesa Texas 

"Mr. Lynn Bedford 
F.B.I. 
‘Mesa, Arizona 

" "Dear Mr. Bedford: 
“I don't know why but here I am at Lamesa Texas, 

all I know is that I am still 'bloodhounding' this case and 
being moved along in positive manner by my boss. 
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RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
‘JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 

NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS — 
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“Worked several hours last night in the cafe here’ ~ 
in the hotel, was asked if I cared to work for a week as he — 
could use me and it would give me some travel money. I took 
him up, so here I am. 

"I am highly suspicious that this stop is for more 
purpose than just a hold over for travel money, in any event - 
you will hear from me. . : 

_ Sincerely, 

/s/ 
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